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Introduction 
HP Insight Environmental Observer (HPIEO) is a web-based application that lets you view 
environmental and power data from monitored sensors in a data center: 

• Rack temperature and humidity 
• CRAH/CRAC temperature 
• Differential subfloor static pressure 
• Chilled water energy consumption 
• Electrical power and energy values 

With a single software installation, HPIEO can monitor these values for a single data center or for 
multiple data centers. Based on the monitored sensor points, you can create customized alerts for 
administrators and facilities managers. 

Launching HPIEO from HP Systems Insight Manager Tools 
menu 
With HP Systems Insight Manager (HP SIM), you can manage HP servers and storage easily and 
inexpensively. HP SIM gives you hardware level management and control of 

• Windows 
• HP-UX 
• Linux 
• OpenVMS 
• NonStop 

When integrated with other HP management applications, HP SIM lets you do the following: 

• Manage contracts and warranties 
• Manage your server health, either physical or virtual 
• Deploy servers quickly 
• Optimize power consumption 
• Get the most out of your infrastructure with capacity planning 

Integrating HPIEO into HP SIM puts another valuable tool at your fingertips. You can add a launch 
link to the HP SIM Tools menu for each instance of HPIEO, and you can configure the links using a 
tool definition file for each instance of the software. 

Adding a tool definition file to HP SIM 
Using the command line interface, perform the following steps to add a tool definition file to HP SIM: 

1. Create or copy and edit the tool definition file.  
2. Save it with an .xml extension. 

For example, if you save the tool definition file with the name HPIEO.xml, you will see a sample 
file like the example below in the root directory. 

Note:  
You can edit only the information highlighted in bold. 
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Example Tool Definition File: 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 
<tool-list> 

<web-launch-tool name="Houston HPIEO" max-targets="1"revision="4.0"> 
<category>Local Tools</category> 
<description>HP Insight Environmental Observer for Houston</description> 
<execute-as-user>root</execute-as-user> 
<toolbox-enabled value="true" /> 
<web-block accepts-targets="false"> 
<main-url>http://10.100.100.100:8080/HPIEO</main-url> 
</web-block> 
<attribute name="menu-path">Tools|Integrated 
Consoles</attribute> 
<attribute name="i18nattrs"> 
TOOL,HPIEO</attribute> 
<attribute name="target-frame">RPMFrame</attribute> 

</web-launch-tool> 
</tool-list> 

In this example: 

Houston HPIEO is the name of a configuration that appears on the Tools menu in HP SIM. Make 
the name descriptive enough so that you will remember its purpose. You can add several instances 
of the software to this menu, so we recommend using a unique name for each instance. 

HP Insight Environmental Observer for Houston is the description name of the application. This 
name appears only in the list of tool definition files and helps you determine which tool definition 
is for which application. 

http://10.100.100.100:8080/HPIEO is the URL of the HPIEO software. The IP address 
(10.100.100.100) is the IP address of the server running the HPIEO software. 

3. Copy the tool definition file you created in Step 1 to the HPSIM program folder. 

The default folder is HP\Systems Insight Manager. 

NOTE: 
If you are running a Japanese operating system, copy the provided 
properties file HPIEO_ja.properties to the HPSIM program folder. This 
default folder is HP/Systems Insight Manager. 

4. From the HPSIM program folder, run setnimbusenv. 
5. From the HPSIM program folder, run mxtool -a -f <filename.xml>, where <filename.xml> is the 

name you chose in Step 1, for example mxtool -a -f HPIEO.xml. 
6. Log out of the current browser session. 
7. Stop and start HP Systems Insight Manager services. 
8. Log back in before using the new link. 

You will see the Houston HPIEO launch link under the Tools -> Integrated Consoles menu after you 
compile the XML file and restart HP SIM services. 

Sending SNMP traps to HP SIM 
HPIEO software can send SNMP traps to any SNMP trap receiver.  
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Configuring HPIEO to send SNMP traps to HP SIM 
Perform the following steps to send SNMP traps from HPIEO software to HP SIM: 

1. Login to HPIEO software as an administrator. 
2. Go to the Administration -> Options menu (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Opening the Options Menu 

 

 
3. In the Options window under the Auditors tab, check the Observer auditor checkbox and enter the 

server IP address in the Host field (Figure 2).  

 
Figure 2. Configuring Observer Auditor Host field 
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4.  In the Options window under the SNMP tab, enter the server IP address in the Source Address 
field (Figure 3), and then click Add to display a window for entering information on the next trap 
receiver. 

 
Figure 3. Entering the IP address in the SNMP Source Address field 

 

 
5. Enter the next SNMP trap receiver information and click OK (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4. Adding the next SNMP trap receiver information 

 

 
6. Click OK in the Options window to finish configuring the Source Address and adding an SNMP 

trap receiver. 
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Viewing traps sent from HPIEO server in HP SIM 
Once you have configured the SNMP trap receiver information in HPIEO, you can view the traps sent 
from the HPIEO server in HP SIM:  

1. Select an HPIEO trap from the All Events window in HP SIM. 
2. Click the Event Type. 

You will see the details of the SNMP trap sent from the HPIEO server (Figure 5). 

 
Figure 5. Detail view of a HPIEO trap event 

 

 

Integrating HPIEO into HP Operations Manager 
HP Operations Manager (HP OM), previously known as OpenView Operations (OVO), monitors host, 
application products, or both to gather most of its data.  

HP OM installs an active software component, or agent, on the various hosts or applications that it 
will monitor. You can use the agents to monitor and automate activities. HP OM can correlate alarms 
using an out-of-the box correlations tool. HP OM also includes several Composer correlations as part 
of the OS Smart Plug-In (OSSPI). The agents report to a centralized management server. 

Configuring the HP OM agent for receiving SNMP traps 
If you have not already done so, you must perform several configuration steps on the HP OM agent to 
receive SNMP traps from HPIEO.  
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NOTE: 
You can also use the HP OM agent on the HP OM 
Management Server. 

Listed below are important configuration settings for the OM agent that will receive the HPIEO SNMP 
traps: 

• In Windows (if you don’t run the Windows SNMP Trap Service), set SNMP_SESSION_MODE 
NNM_LIBS to 
ovconfchg -ns eaagt -set SNMP_SESSION_MODE NNM_LIBS 

• In UNIX, configure the OM agent for receiving SNMP without NNMs trapped: 
ovconfchg -ns eaagt -set SNMP_SESSION_MODE NO_TRAPD 

Complete the following configuration steps: 

1. Configure the port on which the OM agent will receive traps. The default is162. 
ovconfchg -ns eaagt -set SNMP_TRAP_PORT <custom_port> 

2. Change the SNMP community, if required. The default is public. 
ovconfchg -ns eaagt -set SNMP_COMMUNITY <custom_ community > 

Installing SNMP policy on HP OM Management Server for Windows 
1. Copy the trap.dat file onto the HP OM Management Server. 

Example of the trap.dat file: 
 
SYNTAX_VERSION 5 
SNMP "HPIEO" 

DESCRIPTION "HPIEO SNMP Traps" 
SEVERITY Normal 
APPLICATION "Environment" 
MSGGRP "HPIEO" 
FORWARDUNMATCHED 
 
MSGCONDITIONS 

DESCRIPTION "trapDceoHighPriority (SNMPv1)" 
CONDITION_ID "1d2983eb-1135-4103-88a1-c82de7b8aa7a" 
CONDITION 
 $e ".1.3.6.1.4.1.232.173" 
 $G 6 
 $S 1 
SET 
 SEVERITY Critical 
  NODE IP 0.0.0.0  "<$1>" 
  APPLICATION "Environment" 
  MSGGRP "HPIEO" 
  OBJECT "<$1>" 
  MSGTYPE "trapDceoHighPriority" 
  TEXT "<$2> - Details see <$4>" 
 HELPTEXT "Short Descr.: \"High Priority Alert\" 

Long Descr.:  
\"A high priority alert has occurred. Action: Check the Trap Details for 
more information.\"  
Variables:  
   1: sysName 

Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\" 
Descr=\"An administratively-assigned name for this 
managed node. By convention, this is the node's 
fully-qualified domain name.\"  

   2: trapDescription 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
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Descr=\"A string identifying the event for that last trap that was 
sent.\"  

   3: trapDeviceDetails 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string details information about the device, including 
rack name, base station unique ID, PAN ID, sensor location, sensor 
temperature, etc....\"  

  4: trapDeviceMgmtUrl 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string contains the URL for the management software.\"  

 
HELP "fba9d856-10bb-40e5-af90-6b1235cfa866" 

DESCRIPTION "trapDceoMediumPriority" 
CONDITION 

$e ".1.3.6.1.4.1.232.173" 
$G 6 
$S 2 

SET 
MSGTYPE "trapDceoMediumPriority" 
SEVERITY Major 
 NODE IP 0.0.0.0  "<$1>" 
 APPLICATION "Environment" 
 MSGGRP "HPIEO" 
 OBJECT "<$1>" 
 TEXT "<$2> - Details see <$4>" 
 
HELPTEXT "Short Descr.: \"Medium Priority Alert\" 

Long Descr.: 
\"A medium priority alert has occurred. Action: Check the Trap Details for 
more information.\" 
Variables: 
   1: sysName 

Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\" 
Descr=\"An administratively-assigned name for this 
managed node. By convention, this is the node's 
fully-qualified domain name.\"  

   2: trapDescription 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string identifying the event for that last trap that was 
sent.\"  

   3: trapDeviceDetails 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string details information about the device, including 
rack name, base station unique ID, PAN ID, sensor location, sensor 
temperature, etc....\"  

  4: trapDeviceMgmtUrl 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string contains the URL for the management software.\"  

 
 
 

DESCRIPTION "trapDceoLowPriority" 
CONDITION 

$e ".1.3.6.1.4.1.232.173" 
$G 6 
$S 2 

SET 
MSGTYPE "trapDceoLowPriority" 
SEVERITY Minor 
 NODE IP 0.0.0.0  "<$1>" 
 APPLICATION "Environment" 
 MSGGRP "HPIEO" 
 OBJECT "<$1>" 
 TEXT "<$2> - Details see <$4>" 
 
HELPTEXT "Short Descr.: \"Medium Priority Alert\" 

Long Descr.: 
\"A low priority alert has occurred. Action: Check the Trap Details for 
more information.\" 
Variables: 
   1: sysName 
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Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\" 
Descr=\"An administratively-assigned name for this 
managed node. By convention, this is the node's 
fully-qualified domain name.\"  

   2: trapDescription 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string identifying the event for that last trap that was 
sent.\"  

   3: trapDeviceDetails 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string details information about the device, including 
rack name, base station unique ID, PAN ID, sensor location, sensor 
temperature, etc....\"  

  4: trapDeviceMgmtUrl 
Syntax=\"Display String (SIZE(0..255))\"  
Descr=\"A string contains the URL for the management software.\"  

 
2. Import the SNMP Policy using the following command: 
ImportPolicies /f trap.dat /r 

Adding HP OM managed nodes 
All messages received from any source require a configured, managed node in HP OM. 

Configuring a node 

1. In HP OM for Windows, use Node -> Configure -> Nodes. 
2. Select Managed Nodes -> New External Node (Figure 6). 

 
Figure 6. Selecting a managed node  

 

 
For the initial testing you might want to add an External node with the pattern <*> in HP OM  
(Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Test for adding an external node  

  

 
Deploying the SNMP policy 

You must deploy the SNMP policy to the agent system that you want to receive the traps from HPIEO:  

1.  Go to Policy Management -> Agent Policy by type > SNMP.  
2.  Right-click HPIEO Policy -> All Tasks, and then click Deploy 
3.  After you deploy the SNMP policy on your remote desktop, open the HP Operations Manager 

Console. 
4.  When the HP Operations Manager Console is open, look for the SNMP trap sent from the HPIEO 

server (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8. Selecting an SNMP trap  

 

 
5. Double-click the selected HPIEO SNMP trap for more details (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. SNMP trap details 
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